INSUCLEAN
Blended acid to clean rust, grease & used as Concrete, Mortar Remover
INSUCLEAN is

Description

a liquid containing blended acids, for removing rust from iron, grease, oils, concrete
And mortars from the surfaces by chemical reaction with the lime of the cement.

Storage and Shelf-life

Technical data

 FORM:
 COLOUR:
 Destiny :

liquid
clear liquid
1 +- 0.02 kg / L

INSUCLEAN is used for:

Applications







Directions for
use








Cleaning ceramic, wall tiles and floors from mortar residues.
Cleaning metal formwork, shutter and removal of suspended
concrete residues from prefabricated concrete vehicles.
Rust remover from reinforced iron and metal surfaces

Shelf-life is 21 months from date of
production in sealed and undamaged
original containers, in areas protected
from direct sunlight and frost.
Any inadequate storage procedure
can lead to unexpected failure of the
product or of the packaging.

Packaging
INSUCLEAN is supplied in:
Pails of 5 and 20 kg.

It is recommended to pre-wet the surface to increase the chemical reactions between the different
surfaces (concrete ,iron , ceramic ) and INSUCLEAN
Depending on Thickness of material, INSUCLEAN can be used in its pure form or diluted with water up
To 1:3.
.Applied by brush or spray.
A waiting time of 3 to 5 minutes to allow chemical reaction to take place.
Then the mortar removed by a sharp machine
Visual reaction is noted by a foaming action on the mortar surface.
It is recommended to clean all areas cured by INSUCLEAN, after drying, it must be washed down with
Clean water to remove residue of INSUCLEAN.
Clean all tools and application equipment with water immediately after use.

INSUCLEAN :

Advantages

Safety
Instructions





Easy to apply
No needs for special tools
Only water is required to clean the surface after using
 Economic

INSUCLEAN is :




Neither hazardous nor toxic.
Any splashes to the skin should be washed immediately with cold water and soap.
Residues of material must be removed according to local regulations.

Contact the technical office for more information
INSUMAT CO. Factories: Tamouh - Giza km 41 Upper Egypt Road.
Tel: )707(83427343 - )707(83427743 - Fax: (707(83427943
www.insumat.com

